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CHAPTER TWO Continued.

Prince growled. John looked up the
road.

"There's someone coming," he said.
Jessie turned and saw Miss Maiden

approaching. She looked at her mud-
dy feet, her bedraggled hat and her
splattered blouse and skirt.

"I'll get an awful scolding," she
said, half to herself and half to the
hoy. Then for the first time she
scrutinized John Burt. She noted
that he was well dressed; that he
was not barefooted, like most farmer
boys, and that he was handsome and

"Do you belong to the riffraff?"
asked Jessie, lowering her voice so
that the approaching governess
should not hear her.

?'Never heard of it," replied John
Burt in a puzzled smile. "What
Is itT"

"I don't know." said Jessie; "but
my papa don't allow me to associate
with the riffraff, and I forgot until
just now to ask you if you are a riff-
raff."

A look of pain came to the honest
face of the boy. Before he could
speak Jessie turned to net Miss
Maiden.

"Why, Jessie Carden, what have
you been doing?" With a cry of dis-
may the governess dropped an arm-
ful of flowers and surveyed the wreck
of the sailor suit.

Jessie looked penitent Indeed as
she gazed at the.muddy shoes and the
torn stocking; but contrition is a fee--I

lile flame In the heart of a child.
"Never mind the old clothes,

'Govie," she said. "Watch me catch
" a crab! I can do it just splendid!"

"Jessie, lay that pole down and
'come away with me," said Miss Mai-- I

den sternly. "How dare you play
with a strange boy! What would

'your father say? Come with me at

once!" She gathered up the flowers
and took Jessie by the hand.

"Oood byo, Prince! Good-bye- , John
Burt!" Jessie waved her hand gaily
at her fishing companion as Miss Mai-

den turned into the path leading
through the woods.

! "He was real nice, and you're aw-

ful good, Govie, not to scold him!"
were the words that reached John
Burt as he carried his basket of crabs
to the wagon.

CHAPTER THREE.

John Burt's Boyhood.
For two hundred years the Burt

house had withstood the blasts of
winter and the withering heat of sum-

mer. Time had worked upon the
rough exterior until it seemed like a
huge rectangular rock, weather-wor- n

and storm beaten. The small plateau
on which it stood sloped northward
to the sea. Rugged rocks to the west
stood as a wall, frowning at the quiet
beauties of salt marsh and cedar
swamp below. To the south were
patches of meadow wrested from
wood and rock by generations of toil.
Through this fairer section a brook
wandered between banks festooned
with watercress. Old settlors knew
the locality by the name or Rocky
Woods.

When Hezeklah Burt died, Peter
Burt inherited the hold homestead In
Rocky Woods. He was a young giant
with the shoulders of a Hercules. At
the age of thirty he took to wife the
fairest maiden of the surrounding
country, and to them a son was born
and christened Robert Burns Burt. A
year later tbe mother sickened and
died. The grief of Peter Burt was
terrible as his strength. For a year
he remained a prisoner in his house;
then returned to work, and for two
years labored with the energy of a
demon. His second marriage followed.
He led to the altar tbe daughter of a
poor farmer, and of this prosaic union

even children were born.
After fifteen years of work and sor-

row the patient wife folded her tired
hands, closed her weary eyes and
sank Into that sleep which awakens
not to toll. If Peter Burt loved his
second wife, he never told her so. If
he loved her children, his expression
of affection took a peculiar form. He
made no secret of his favoritism for
Robert Burns Burt, the only child of
his first wife.

Robert was a boy of whom any
father would be proud. At twelve he
was sent to school in Hlngham. At
nineteen he entered Harvard, gradu-
ating In four years with honors. Af-

ter two more years devoted U a law
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course he began practice in Boston,
and his success was Instantaneous,

For ten years after the death of his
wife, Peter Burt conducted the farm
of his forefathers. One after another
of his sons and daughters, as they
became of age, left the old home,
never to return. One night after sup-
per Peter Burt informed the remain
ing children that he was going to sea
He had bought an interest in a whal
Ing vessel, and would sail from New
Bedford in a week. To Sarah the
eldest of the children he gave three
hundred dollars, together with in
structions concerning the manage-
ment of the farm. He did not know
how long he would be gone it might
be a year or it might be five. With
some tenderness he kissed the weep
ing orphans, and tramped down the
road in the direction of Hlngham.

Five years later the Segregansett
dropped anchor at New Bedford. None
of the crew that went on with her re-

turned. Peter Burt sold the cargo.
paid off his men, disposed of his in'
terest In the ship, and on the follow
Ing day walked Into the Burt farm
house. He was greeted affectionate
ly by his son Joseph, who for a year
had lived alone in the old house. A
week later the boy was sent to school
in Boston, and Peter Burt began his
solitary occupancy of the ancestral
home.

Shortly before Peter Burt's return,
Robert had married, and the old man
was delighted when the young couple
made a visit to the old farm. The
following year John Burt was born,
and Peter Burt Journeyed to Boston
to witness the christening.

Two years later Robert Burns Burt
and his wife were instantly killed in
a railroad accident. The train crashed
through a bridge. It was winter, and
bitterly cold. Of tbe fifteen passes
gers in the car occupied .by Robert

Burt, but one escaped. A child, two
years old, was found warmly wrapped
in its traveling blanket, uninjured, on
a cake of Ice, a few minutes after the
car plunged beneath the water. It
was John Burt.

In the opinion of his neighbors,
Peter Burt was crazy from the hour
the news came to him. Strange
stories were whispered concerning
Captain Burt, as he was then called.
Belated travelers along the lonely
read saw lights burning through all
hours of the night They heard the
old man talking or praying In a loud
voice.

Upon the death of Robert, Peter
Burt went to Boston and burled his
dead. With tearless eyes he saw the
pride of his old age lowered into the
grave. Robert Burns Burt was a care-
ful lawyer, and his will covered every
contingency. It appointed his father
executor of his small estate, and In-

trusted him with the care of his son.
Peter Burt placed the boy in the keep-
ing of a competent nurse, and re-
turned to his farm.

Save tar the occasional smoke from
the chimney, there was no sign that
Peter Burt existed throughout the
three months that followed. His son
Joseph called at the house, but was
not admitted.

At the end of this period the old
man emerged and was seen in Hlng-
ham. For the first time In years he
spoke to his neighbors, who noticed
that his hair was as driven snow,
and that his face shone with a
strange light. In the calm manner
of one controlled by an unalterable
conviction, he stated that he had
made Ma peace with God, and was in-

spired by Him. He had received the
gift of prophecy and of understand-
ing.

When John Burt was seven yean
old his grandfather brought him to
the old farmhouse. With the boy
came his nurse and her husband,
William Jasper, the latter charged
with the duties of hired man. Thus
John Burt began his life on the farm.

When John had mastered his let-
ters and primer be was sent to school
,in Hlngham, taking the regular course
for five years. Then a private tutor
came from Boston. Five days in the
week the bey studied under this
young man's direction, and made rap-
id progress. With his stern old face
lighted with joy and pride, Peter Burt
would listen to the recitations.

CHAPTER FOUR.

James Blake.
John Burt was fourteen yean old

when he first met James Blake. The

elder. Blake had purchased the ol4
Leonard farm, and so had become the
nearest neighbor of Peter Burt There
were several children in the Blake
family, but this narrative has concern
only with James, the eldest, a boy of
John Burt's age.

The two farms were separated by a
creek, which, at a place called the
Willows, widened to a pool, famed as
a fishing and swimming place. One
June morning John was seated on a
log spanning the narrow neck of this
reach of water. He had landed a
bass, when the cracking of twigs and
the swaying of the underbrush on the
farther side of the creek attracted bis
attention.

A moment later a boy emerged
from the thicket He surveyed John
with an expression more of contempt
than of surprise. The new comer was
a tall, well-forme- lad, straight aa an
arrow, quick and graceful In his
movements. He also carried a rod,
which he rested against the log; and
for a few seconds be calmly gazed at
"ohn Burt.

"Hello!"
"Hello!" answered John Burt.
"Fishin'?"
"No; swimming," replied John.
"Think you're smart, don't ye?" re-

sponded the strange boy as he baited
his hook. "Crazy Burt's boy, ain't
ye? No objection to my fishin', have
you?"

There was a taunting sarcasm In
his voice, and defiance in hla air.
Without waiting for reply he cast
his line into the water.

"You can fish as long as you please
on your own side of the creek," said
John sullenly. For half an hour no
word was spoken. John caught four
bass during that time, while Jim
hooked only eel grass. ' Then be cast
bis line across the pool, dropping It a
few feet from John's line.

John Burt's face flushed angrily.
"Keep on your own side!" he com

manded.
"I'll fish where I darn please! This

Isn't your creek!" retorted Jim Blake
with a defiant grin. "If it is, what
are you going to do about it?"

Aa he spoke John brought his hook
near the surface, and by a sudden
twist "snagged" Jim Blake's line.
With a Jerk he whipped the rod from
his opponent's hand. Young Blake
was furious. John calmly towed the
rod across the pool, unsnarled the
lines, and threw the rod on the bank,

Obeying a boy's first instinct, Jim
looked for a stone, but found none.
Then he Jumped for the log. Drop
ping his rod, John Burt al3o sprang
forward, and they met in the center
of the bridge.

(To be continued.)

Spool Building.
There Is nothing more interesting

for an ingenious boy or girl. Given
lot of spools and a ball of florists' wire,
so much can be done that it Is impos
sible to give a detailed description. To
collect spools is a much easier job
than the practice of col
lecung outtons. via buttons are
sometimes valuable In piecing out
set, but empty spools are usually
thrown away. A person of enterprise
can always collect them, and the
smallest and most insignificant is not
to be despised. A coming architect
can plan a house, and the builder of
a suspension bridge can string his
spools securely on wire and produce a
complete and steady structure. Strong
little taborets may be made of them,
if there Is solid wood for the table
part; the spools may be used for the
legs and supports. A trash basket
may be made of them, strung one oa
top of the other, with a wooden bot
tom, and lined with gay cretonne. The
smaller spools make pretty picture
frames, especially if painted white or
green. They may be used In a hun-
dred ornamental ways, they may be
collected from a dozen different
sources, and they are sure to provide
amusement for innumerable tainy
cays.

A Luxurious Bed.
An Indian potentate recently order

ed from Paris a bed which will rival
the rajah's bed in the Arabian Nights.
It is of satlnwood, richly carved, and
ornamented with silver plates In re-
pousse work, adorned with bouquets
of roses, pink and corn, the rajah's
coat of arms being placed at the head.
At each corner stands a statue of a
girl one French, one Greek, one Span
ish and one Italian. Each is tinted ac-

cording to the complexion of her race,
and wears a suitable hued wig, either
black, blond, chestnut or auburn.

These maidens have movable eyes,
and their only ornament is a gold
bracelet round one arm. which waves
over the sleepers head either a fan
or a yak's tall fly flapper. The fur-

ther enjoyment is heightened by an
ingenious arrangement in the mat-
tress, which, as soon as any one lies
down, plays a selection of Gounod's
airs. Ohio State Journal.

8teepett of Mountains.
Mount McKlnley is known to be

the steepest of all the great moun
tains of tha world, and it is unlike
most other great peaks from tbe fact
that arctlo conditions begin at Its
very base. The prospective conquer-e-r

of this Immense uplift must pick
his path over broken stones, icy
slopes, sharp cliffs and an average
slope of 43 degrees for at least 14
000 feet

Dogs That Smoke Pipes.
These two dogs, Dewey and Ruth,

are the pets of a Minneapolis ma
Their skill at balancing pipes between
their teeth Is but one of the many
clever tricks they have learned. In
justice It should be said that the pipe
are never lighted, but the dogs enjoy
them, all the same, and anybody whe
tries to interfere with the after-dinn-

amoke must watch for a fight

Stats or Ohio, Citt or Tolzdo, I .
Fun J. Cbinit make oath tbal he ti tenfo

pinner or ids arm of r. J. Chixiv 4 Co., duing
bualueae In tbe City of Toledo. Cuuniy aaa State
aforeaald, and that ald firm will pay the torn of
ONK HUNDKEU DOLLARS fur each and every
oeae of Catarbh thai cannot be cured by the aa of

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before ma and iubacrlbed In my pre.

ence, tuie am oay oi ieceoioer, a. v. ioto.
. , A. W. (JLEASON, .

N0TA1T Pubuo.
Haifa Catarrh Cora la taken Internally and act

Jlrectiy on the blood and mucoua aurfaoaa of tbe
yatem.. Send for teatlraonlala. free.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Drufrnliw, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Fill forcotutlyattoo.

Many a young man after going the
pace finds himself on the other side of
the bars.

WlQ8leStICk LACNDBT BLUE
Won't spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
Costs 10 cents and eauals 20 cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer does not
keep it send 10c for sample to The Laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

If a love letter has a grain of sense
in it then It is a failure as a love let-
ter.

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.

A person Is pretty smart not to think
he is smarter than he is.

The World's Fair.
In making your arrangements for

the World's Fair at St. Louis this
summer, if you consider convenience
and savin? of tirno, you will take the
Wabash Railroad as it runs by and
stops at its Station at the entrance of
the Fair Grounds; thus saving sev
eral miles run and return, and the In
evitable Jam at he big Union Station.
By all means consider the advantages
of the Wabash.

Now the iceman Is figuring out ex
cuses for boosting prices next summer,

K. C. S. Almanac tor 1904.

The Kansas City Southern Railway
Company's Annual Almanac Is now
ready for distribution. It contains the
usual monthly caleudara, many useful
household hints and information con-

cerning the country in Missouri, Ar-

kansas, the Indiau Territory, Texas
and Louisiana. Write for a copy to
S. G. Warner, General Passenger and
Ticket Agent, K. C. S. Ry., Kansas
City, Mo.

Government Pays Low Wages.
The British government continues

to be denounced by the workers' unioa
for the low wages paid at government
work shops, shipyards, arsenals and
gun factories, but all denunciations
and resolutions seem to have no ef-

fect.

Swiss Law Little Observed.
The killing of birds is forbidden In

the Swiss Canton of Tesnln, and last
year the rural police confiscated over
20,000 traps and nets. Nevertheless,
the birds are offered for sale In the
markets with Impunity.

Korean Houses.
The average Korean lives In a

thatched cottage having three rooms
In a row. The kitchen fire is at one
end and its ohlmney at the other, the
flue passing under the rooms warms
them.

American Rice Consumption.
' The per capita consumption of rice
In the United States was three pounds
In 1900, Is five pounds now, and the
Agricultural Department says that It
will go to forty.

West Virginia Aroused.
Roberts, W. Va., May 16. Many In

teresting discoveries are being made
and many wonderful cures reported
recently, but nothing bas been seen
or heard of In this state to equal tbe
wonderful work of a remedy called
Dodd's Kidney Pills. The people are
very enthusiastic about It for It seems
that there Is no case that this won-
derful medicine cannot cure. .

Among many cases reported that of
Mr. John J. Ash of this place is con-
spicuous for Its completeness. Mr.
Ash was a great sufferer with Kidney
trouble. He was gradually growing
worse till at the last he was forced to
get up three or four times every night
He had tried many medicines with
out any good result, but at last he
found the rlgtt one In Dodd's Kidney
Pills. He says: "The very first box
of Dodd's Kidney Pills did me more
good than anything I took in my life."

Now Mr. Ash is well and can sleeo
all night as comfortably aa he ever
could.

Jews In the World.
Prof. Haman Oi Basel has recently

taken a rough census of the Jews of
the world, and comes to the conclu-
sion that they now number nearly

Of these a good two-thir-

are found In Europe. Russia comes
first with 6,500,000 (40.000 In AsiaUc
Russia), then Austria-Hungar- y with
1.660,000, Germany with 668,000, Rou-man-

with 300,000, Great Britain
201,000, Turkey 120,000, Holland 97,-00- 0,

France 77,000, Italy 60,000.

Never Argue.
People waste a tremendous amount

of time and energy In trying to agree
with one another. They waste a good
deal more in trying to make other peo-

ple agree with them. But to learn
how to disagree gracefully does not
seem often thought of.. Truly a mat-
ter of regret because if we all learnt
this lesson the world would be a much
pleasanter place to live.

Leading Producers of Iron Ore.
The leading Iron ore states are Min

nesota, with aa output ot 16,000,009
tons; Michigan, wlta 11.000,000, aa4
Alabama, with MOO.O0P too,

Easter Lilies.
The rise of the Easter lily ta one

of the most sensational features of
greenhouse floriculture in America
during the last quarter of a century.
American florists raise about 6,000,000
Easter lilies a year. Assuming that
only half of these plants are sold; that
each bears only two flowers (a good
plant should have six to eight) and
that the public pays 60 cents a bud, it
would seem that the American people
spend at least $2,600,000 for Easter
lilies every year.

Contrasts In Size.
Lord Kelvin calculated that If

drop of water were magnified to the
size of the earth its constituent atoms
would be somewhere between the size
of a small shot and base balls.

Investments by Jesuits.
It is estimated that the investments

of the Jesuits In Europe amount to
four billions of dollars. Much of the
money is Invested in German govern
ment bonds.

French Legion of Honor.
The largest order of merit in the

world Is the French Legion of Honor,
which has a trifle over half a million
members.

Egypt's Ruler. -

The Khedive of Egypt neither
smokes nor drinks, is an early riser
and speaks six languages.

Telegraph Wire In America.
There are in use In the United

States 1,400,000 miles of telegraph
wire.

Paper Furniture.
Tbe Chinese and Japanese make

many articles of furniture out of pa
per.

' Flso's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
tor all affections ot tbe throat and lungs. Wh.
O. Emdslst, Vonburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Lighting by Alcohol.
Lighting by alcohol has two great

advantages over other kinds; It de-

velops less heat and does not poison
the air so quickly as It gives out less
carbonic acid.

Lewis' "Sinele Bluder" straicrht So
cigar. The highest price 5o cigar to the
dealer and the highest quality for the
soiouer. iuewis' actory, reona, xu.

It is easier to make a new quarrel
than to patch up an old one.

Sensible Housekeepers
will have Defiance Starch, not alone
because they get one-thir- d more for
the same money, but also because of
superior quality.

A woman may look her age, but she
seldom looks the age she says she Is.

Mm. Wlnslow's Soothing- - Syrup.
Tor children teething, eoftene the g uroa, reduces h
BammaUun, allays pain, eurea wind couo. uca Dottle.

The grocer who gives short weight
deserves a long wait for his money.

free to lwentv-flv- e Ladles.
The Defiance Starch Co. will give

25 ladles a round trip ticket to the
St Louis Exposition, to five ladles
In each of the following states: Illi-

nois, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri who will Bend In the largest
number of trade marks cut from a ten
cent, package of Defiance
cold water laundry starch. This
means from your own home, any
where In the above named states
These trade marks must be mailed tc
and received by the Defiance Starch
Co., Omaha, Nebr., before September
1st, 1904. October and November will
be the best months to visit the Ex-

position. Remember that Defiance Is
the only starch put up 16 oz. (a full
pound) to tbe package. You get one-thir- d

more starch for the same money
than of any other kind, and Defiance
never sticks to the iron. The tickets
to the Exposition will be sent by regis-

tered mail September 5th. Starch ror
sale by all dealers.

The man with a hole In his shoe al-

ways puts his best foot forward.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powder for Chlldrea,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, ourss

In tbe Children's Home in New York, cure
Constipation, Fevenshoefs, Bad Stomach,
Teething Disorders, move and regulate the
Bowels and Destroy Worms. Over 30,000
testimoniali. At all druggists, 25c Sample
FREE. Address AS. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.Y.

A man can be all run down without
getting In the way of an automobile.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-

fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they
cannot sell any other starch.

A man whose wife calls him dear In
public usually looks cheap.

Dealers say that as soon as a cus-

tomer tries Defiance Starch It Is Im-

possible to sell tbem any other cold
water starch. It can be used oold
or boiled.

Some people Inadvertantly tell the
truth, and then try to He out of It

Look for this
trade mark
oa fan ulna

KEITH'S
Haj4-tnat- e

Mattresses

Kotth'e kaaaVaaale mattress emts no more
aa4 la superior In eery way ta machine-mad- e

It ta eofl elaam, realUeat eo durable,
aa4 affords aarfxt reat aa aomlort to avery
portion of Ue body. Ak your dealer.

Robert Keith Faraltiirt 4 Carpet C,
Ranee City. Mo.

fib
To be a successful wife. to I

retain the love and admiration
of her husband should be a
woman's constant study. If
she would be all that she may,
she must guard well against the
signs of ill health. Mrs. Brown
tells her story for the benefit of
all wives and mothers.

Dear Mas. Prtkham : Lydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
will make every mother well, strong,
healthy and happy. I dragged through
nine years of miserable existence, worn
out with pain and weariness. I then
noticed a statement of a woman
troubled as I was; and tbe wonderful '
results she had had from your Vege-
table Compound, and decided to try
what it would do for me, and used it for
three months. At the end of that
time, I was a (liferent woman, the
neighbors remarked it, and my bus
band fell In love with me all over
again. It seemed like a new existence.
I had been suffering with inflamma-
tion and falling of the womb, but your
medicine cured that, and built up my
entire system, till I was indeed like a
new woman. Sincerely yours, Mns.
Chas. P. Brown, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mothers
Cisb 15000 forfait If orlqlnal of about arts
proving gwnumnesi cannoz oe oraauceo.

You may feel
out of sorts,
all run down,
cross, irritable,

. headache,back
, ache, nervous,

m j: I
1 UlJtUUI ctgcu.

j? need not. Eat
r what you want.

keep regular hours, get plenty of
sleep and take a small dose of

Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin
after each meal. If constipated,
take a tablespoonful before
going to bed.

Mrs. Sarah A. HoCnokea, of Corning, Ohio,
writes as follows: "While visiting-- in Taylor-vill- a.

111., I oame aorosa your Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Papain. I hare used two aod one-ha- lf

botUaa, and it has done me more good than all
the medlolne I hare uaed for two jeara.
Plena let me know If you will send me three
or four bottles and what It will oost to sen I I)
to Corning--, Ferry County, Ohio, and obllje.

Your druggist sells this rem-
edy if he is a good druggist.
50c and 21.00 bottles.

Year Money iaek
If It Oea't Benefit Tn

PEPS1X SYRUP CO., Montlotllo, IIL

FREE to WOMEN
A Largo Trial Box and book of la

structions absolutely Free and Post"
paid, enougn to prove ue value oi
PfixtineToiletXntiseptic

Paxtlne Is la powder
form to dtsaolve la
water oofwpoleotMMS
and tar superior tollqakd
antleeptlce contalnmg
alcohol which Irritate
InUaaaeal surface, and
have ao clausing proa-rile- s.

Tka contests
I every box aiakaa

mora Aathoptle Solu-
tion larte longer
got further baa asor
uaee la the family aad
does mora good thanany
aatlarptlc preparaUe
yoa caa bay.

The formula of a noted Boston physkUn.

and used with rut success as a Vaginal
Wash, for Uucorrhou, PelvicCatarrh, Natal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts,

and all soreness of mucin membrane.
In local treatment ot female Ills Paxtlne Is

Invaluable. Uaed as a Vaginal Wash w

challonre the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. It is a revelation la cleanalnf
and healing power; It kills all germs wbicA
cause Inflammation and discharges.

All leading drunrlits keep faxtlnaj prtoe.SH
a box If ynurertuee not, send toaefor it. Doal
take asubetltuta thora laaothlng like Paztlaa,

Writ for the FtmBosj of Paxtlno to-d- a.

S. fASZOfl CO., 0 ftps Hd, lottos,

CAPITAL
Repairs. Caatlnga, Orataliar. Halidars' Iroa Work andStool Baa ma.

IIOaTTX ATTUmOsT OITO UQ OKDKSJ

formerly farmers. I want s raarowatatlTS In oery
lovoahip to Kauaae. Brlfbt man will be rapidly ad.
vancii. Toa can make money Iron tbe atari S. S.
garter. Ear-- iKtaalna) laenraaee Oe Taeaka, laaa.

ikyeardealertermeMsrlald Task and FlealVaHaa,
ikaTaJTatuMopaaaalllfeawayaraaad. I'j 1 "lif

aaa annrees ana va amieo jaeaaniBta.
Settler Braaa Oa,

Dailaa,

HEWTENSIOH LAY3 men
CUT

AaplJ aa HATHA" BICKrORD, SIS W SW
Waahlaatoa, U. U


